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Just as I was taking in one of the prettiest sunsets I have seen in a long time, if ever, my 

granddaughter Ebony gifted us with these amazing pictures she took on her way home 

from work.  She lives about 50 miles North of me, so I can tell the beauty of the evening 

stretched over many miles. 

 

 

 

 

I could see, from my window, how the sky was golden, a pinch of pink ever so often, but 

mostly golden brown like golden crisp fried Yukon Potatoes.  A sense of “GREATFUL” 

came over me as I pulled up the last few weeks in my mind.  There was Hurricane 

Matthew fresh in my mind.  It was a terrible storm and somehow I became a “HUB” if 

you will, for the friends on the East Coast.  When training for Earthquakes one of the 

things being instilled in you is to pick ONE person away from the area affected for a 

contact so you won’t unnecessarily tie up telephone lines.  Your contact person will act 

as a dispatcher, make calls to friends and relatives (Predetermined by you), keeps you 



informed as to instructions from Weather Services etc.  Well, I was IT.  I was up and on 

the phone for 23 hours and was so very grateful to find out EVERYONE had survived 

the storm, from Cuba to North Carolina. To remind you what this monster looked like, 

here is Matthew.... which BTW was in my predictions for 2016.... and what that looked 

like. 

 

 

Last count put the Death Toll at 1384. 

 

I still was recovering from the countless hours of communication with the friends and 

family affected by the category 5 storm when the next threat entered our reality.  Some 

of us thought it was amazing that it took a disaster of this magnitude to occupy the 

airwaves rather than the elections and as if on Que came the Super Typhoon, it headed 

right for the Pacific North West.  Most trees had not shed leaves and we were NOT 

ready for a storm that early in the year.  So, we did what we always do, got ready to 

tackle the monster and we were not willing to kiss our butt’s good bye.  Visual here..... 

 



 

 
The storm rolled in in 3 parts.  Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the strongest part on 

Saturday. 

 

Guess we fared better than anyone expected, somehow the storm split and as far as I 

know the Death Toll was 0.  ZERO! 

 
Living in a Mobile Home I felt it was safer for me to leave home and spent THURSDAY 

Night at my daughters.  For the Main Event on Saturday I had chosen my In-law Gloria's 

house, she has NO trees. So, let me tell you about an experience I had on FRIDAY 

NIGHT, the night with the least amount of wind.  I stayed home and roughed it through 

the numerous, struggling trees surrounding my house. I have a cat and I thought she may 

appreciate some human company.... she did. 

 

When I got home, there was no power within 4 miles.  I am FULLY operational without 

power... alternative battery operated lights all through the house, wood stove, old fashion 

Coffee Peculator and a 2-way Solar-hand-crank Emergency radio. Cellphones do not 

work in my house.  I did have a Kindle with a battery life of 12 hours. I decided to have 

some background noise to override the sound of the wind and thought I would have my 

Kindle read to me for a while.  It read an article I wrote in 2001 about the relationship 

our heart has to us, it sounded so interesting, to the point that I was in awe that I had 



been able to write something so profound.  Next it read the newsletter from November 

2008, the one that talked about the Electing of President Barack Obama.  I thought how 

interesting since at that time a large portion of the Country was afraid claiming HE was 

the Anti-Christ and very unhappy.  Many similarities in an odd way, I remember 

thinking. 

Next it read about my 2 week visit to Thomas Banyacya and his family in Kykotsmovi 

on the Hopi Reservation in 1996.  With his permission, I was able to share some of the 

things we talked about during that visit.  By then I wondered how come the articles the 

Kindle read were all from different books..... Number 10 will be posted online January 

1st 2017..... Again, Kindle went to a different subject in which it talked about Bob White, 

his UFO OBJECT and the similarity in shape of the object to a time-line map shaped the 

same way as the object. The time-line is called a TOW-SANG and is located in a book 

called the OAHSPE, book of prophecies and guidebook to the spiritual life, I acquired in 

the early 1990's. The original was published in 1882 and I have a First Edition.  The 

Kindle went dark and stopped reading. My daughter got concerned about me at one 

point and came to check on me.  It was at THAT time we discovered Kindle had a full 

battery and there was no earthly reason to have stopped reading. 

 

The Storm was over, lots of destruction on both coasts, business as usual, the hoopla 

with the elections continued.  Can only imagine what people will say reading this 50 

years from now.  Not EVER BEFORE and hopefully NEVER AGAIN will America 

have to endure anything even close to it when electing a new President. 

 

The newly built African American Museum was opened; the reviews are outstanding.  It 

is my understanding it has so many visitors that it is hard to absorb all the information 

available there, so I went online to see what else I could find on the subject.  So here is a 

list of the places you can educate yourself. 

 
• National Museum of African American History and Culture 

• Welcome to The California African American Museum 

• African American Museum of Dallas Fair Park 

• African American Museum opening 

• African American Museum in Philadelphia 

• African-American museum helps tell fuller story of America 

• Northwest African American Museum 

• African American Museum of Iowa 

This is an interactive journey you can take, I found it very enjoyable to take a look 

sitting in my chair at home in my living room. 

http://www.usatoday.com/pages/interactives/a-peoples-journey/   interactive. 
 

 

http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=National+Museum+of+African+American+History+and+Culture&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=Welcome+to+The+California+African+American+Museum&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=African+American+Museum+of+Dallas+Fair+Park&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=African+American+Museum+opening&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=African+American+Museum+in+Philadelphia&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=African-American+museum+helps+tell+fuller+story+of+America&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=Northwest+African+American+Museum&tpr=5
http://www.search.ask.com/web?apn_dtid=%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&apn_ptnrs=%5eAG6&apn_uid=3325797145584862&atb=sysid%3D406%3Aappid%3D394%3Auid%3D10ad7ec50ea70c80%3Auc2%3D108%3Atypekbn%3Da14976%3Asrc%3Dffb%3Ao%3DAPN10645%3Atg%3D&d=406-394&gct=ds&lang=en&o=APN10645&p2=%5eAG6%5eBND406%5eYY%5eUS&page=1&shad=s_0042&q=African+American+Museum+of+Iowa&tpr=5&ots=1474876855291
http://www.usatoday.com/pages/interactives/a-peoples-journey/


The Continents continue to drift and the planet is in an evolutionary spurt. 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/australia-moves-gps-coordinates-adjusted-

continental-drift/ 

 

 

Reports came out that some of the land had been returned to the Aboriginal People of the 

Northern Territories in Australia only to have conflicting statements emerge a few days 

later.  What is new in my opinion that some of our Natives and Australian Natives are 

comparing their plights, issues and emotions through Social Media, especially now, that 

situations have been escalating again at Standing Rock ND. 
 

 

LIVE STREAM ND   

http://livestream.com/unicornriot/events/6419548/videos/137214220 

 

This site goes live when anything of importance takes place and I think it is wonderful 

for some on the ground to keep the world posted, sometimes under trying circumstances. 

Federal charges against TV HOST AMI GOODMAN have been dropped and it is sad 

that some of us have to take such drastic chances to report what is happening in the 

world. 

 

This October was the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Black Panthers of which 

several are still incarcerated.  In contrast the KKK is still on the loose. 

 

 

We lost our friend Eric Williams rather suddenly. We were conversing about an 

upcoming show we planned doing together.  Many were in shock of the news. 

 

 

I have chosen to leave a link to his web page on my website, he had such wonderful 

plans for the future and a great perspective on life. 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/australia-moves-gps-coordinates-adjusted-continental-drift/
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/australia-moves-gps-coordinates-adjusted-continental-drift/
http://livestream.com/unicornriot/events/6419548/videos/137214220


 

The clean-up from the storm was done, things pretty much back to normal.  I got an 

article from one of my Native News outlets in which they talked about Thomas 

Banyacya and the Hopi Prophesy he delivered to the United Nations.  I thought that was 

odd since I just had that strange experience during the storm.  This is Thomas, I am 

using the picture under the Fair Use Act, my personal things were destroyed in the 

Earthquake.  In fact, I am not sure if I even had a picture of him since it is forbidden to 

take pictures on the Hopi Reservation.  A big sign is posted telling you your equipment 

will be confiscated. 

 

 

I will attach his speech at the end of the newsletter for you in its entirety. 
 

I thought it was weird that I had bumped into the same thing so soon and thought maybe 

I would try again to access my old Myspace account.  I was never able to get in after 

Justin Timberlake bought it but to my surprise I got right in.  Everything had been 

removed except 2 of my shows and an article I wrote about Bob White’s object and the 

Tow-Sang. I am now of the opinion that that the 'Malfunction” of the Kindle was no 

accident.  I checked the planetary alignments and everything was identical to the 

alignments of the 2008 elections with the exception that Mars was absent.  WELL, it no 

longer is. Mars is present. No matter what I do I am unable to decipher what it is I am 

supposed to know about this, I guess we have to wait and see. 

 

People are rude, moody, non-forgiving at the moment.  There are massive Solar Flares 

and Geomagnetic Storms affecting many. People are at their wits ends and seeking 

answers.  7 (SEVEN) more days and we will have elected a new leader, at least we hope 

and then the challenges will really begin.  The prediction show is at the end of the 

newsletter, I have reviewed it several times since it aired and I am sticking with what I 

said, does not look like anything was changed since the taping on October 15th 2016. 

 

When the Kindle read the Newsletter about the 2008 elections the predictions were 

VERY similar.  Keep in mind they were done 8 months prior to January 2009 and the 

country was still in collapse and free-fall. It took President Obama 8 years to correct 

some things and I would like to tell you to PLEASE get ready for a wild ride...to put it 

mildly... we are in for a rough time, regardless as who gets elected. 



 

Show love for one another, stick close to your families and enjoy each minute of your 

surroundings, your blessings and your life.  Be kind to one another and help heal the 

Earth - she is hurting. 

 

Love and Light 

Lilian 

 

Edited by Roberta Apple 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the total transcript of the address to the United Nations by Thomas Banyacya 

 

http://www.welcomehome.org/rainbow/prophecy/hopi.html 
 

 

Fair Use Act invoked on the following article. 

Hopi Prophesy as told by Indiancountrytodaymedianetwork. 

The first sign said the white-skinned men would come, the second said: “Our lands will 

see the coming of spinning wheels filled with voices. In his youth, my father saw this 

prophecy come true with his eyes—the white men bringing their families in wagons 

across the prairies.” 

The rest of the signs are typically listed as follows: 

http://www.welcomehome.org/rainbow/prophecy/hopi.html


“This is the Third Sign: A strange beast like a buffalo but with great long horns, will 

overrun the land in large numbers. These White Feather saw with his eyes—the coming 

of the white men’s cattle.” 

“This is the Fourth Sign: The land will be crossed by snakes of iron.” 

“This is the Fifth Sign: The land shall be criss-crossed by a giant spider’s web.” 

“This is the Sixth Sign: The land shall be criss-crossed with rivers of stone that make 

pictures in the sun.” 

“This is the Seventh Sign: You will hear of the sea turning black, and many living things 

dying because of it.” 

“This is the Eighth Sign: You will see many youth, who wear their hair long like my 

people, come and join the tribal nations, to learn their ways and wisdom. 

“And this is the Ninth and Last Sign: You will hear of a dwelling-place in the heavens, 

above the earth, that shall fall with a great crash. It will appear as a blue star. Very soon 

after this, the ceremonies of my people will cease.” 

Read more at http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/…/apocalypse-prop… 

Apocalypse Prophecies: Native End of the World Teachings 

With the supposed Mayan apocalypse upon us, here is a look at other Native American 

end of the world teachings across history and today. 

indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com 
 

Predictions 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnYxs_qo2MM 

 

 

 

The Black Panther Party's 50th Anniversary 
(only available on facebook | courtesy of Al Jazeera Media Network 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/vb.407570359384477/82082

2028059306/?type=2&theater  

http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/2012/12/20/apocalypse-prophecies-native-end-world-teachings-146476
http://indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnYxs_qo2MM
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/vb.407570359384477/820822028059306/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ajplusenglish/videos/vb.407570359384477/820822028059306/?type=2&theater

